Reflection time distance (online) sales
You have the right to dissolve the agreement within 14 days without giving any reason.
During this period, you can do that with the product that is reasonably necessary to
assess the product. You are allowed to try the product. You can also remove the product
from the packaging, unless the packaging contains a seal. For the purchase of the online
streaming video, you only receive a link for viewing this video, after the expiry of the
reflection time period of 14 days, unless you indicate with your purchase that you wish
to receive the product before the expiry of this period and you renounce your reflection
time period.
The reflection time period expires 14 days after the day on which you, or a third party
designated by you, have received the product. In the case of the purchase of an online
streaming video, the reflection time period commences on the day following the day on
which you purchase the video online (or the day the agreement is concluded). To use
your right of dissolution, you can return the product within 14 days, accompanied by the
completed dissolution form. You can send this to:
DUTCH INSTITUTE FOR SCHEMA THERAPY
BURGEMEESTER CEULENSTRAAT 102
6212 CV MAASTRICHT
We request that you return the product as much as possible in the original packaging.
The costs of the return are for your account.
FORM DISSOLUTION:
To:
DUTCH INSTITUTE FOR SCHEMA THERAPY
BURGEMEESTER CEULENSTRAAT 102
6212 CV MAASTRICHT
The undersigned wishes the agreement concerning the sale of (tick as applicable):
DVD box (s)
USB Stick (s)
Online video streaming
to revoke.
Previous product (s) was / were ordered on ................ The product (s) have been received
on .......... (only fill in when ordering DVD-box (s) and / or USB-Stick (s)).
NAME AND ADDRESS CONSUMER:

SIGNATURE CONSUMER:

